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Senator Vest's Speech Concerning 01
hey's Attitude Toward Cuba
Merely Postponed.

NO. 260

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1896.

The Ohio Idea.
RESULTS OF GOLD STANDARD
Cincinnati, Ohio, Deo. 22. Ainoug the
subjects that will be presented befort-thnational board of trade by the delemeeting last night and entered a decided An Old Man Cruelly Mnrderod lor His
Further Particulars Regarding' the
gation from the Cinoinnati ohamber of
protest against the treaty between the
commerce
are
reoommendations
Disastrous Failure of National
St.
Near
Dawes
the
Cbootaws and
favoring
Money
commission,
Joseph,
uniform freight classification, revision of
claiming that the treaty is unfair, unjust
Bank of Illinois.
Missouri.
the tariff, retirement of the greenbacks,
and oppressive to
causing
reduction of the tax of bank notes to
them to pay double value for improveof 1 per oent, increase of circulation NATIONAL BANK OF MINNESOTA
CLOSED
ments, a praotioal confiscation of the A TRIFLE SHOOTING
IN CINCINNATI
of national bank notes to par value of
property of the poorer classes, if it be
nabonds deposited, establishment of a
comes a law. Judge 0. B. Stuart was
tional clearing house, issue of no bank It Was Considered One of the Strongelected a delegate to Washington in the An
Wife notes for
His
Shoots
Husband
Angry
less than f 5 after July, 1898, ininterests of the
est Financial Institutions in the
ternational bimetallism, discontinuance
and Stepson and Then Commits
of the sub treasury system, extension of
West Assets and Liabilities-Seve- ral
Suicide-W- ife
NeA
Will Die
the Torrens system, improvement of the
RIO BRAVO WATERS.
Other Failures.
interior water ways, adoption by all ua
gro Lynched in Alabama.
tions of a monetary unit of a common
value, and the establishment of a departminister Romero and I'ncle Mam a St.
Chioago, Deo. 22. The assets of the
Joseph, Mo., Deo. 22. Alfred Wil- ment of commerce and manufactures.
l.o lie Way Apart In IHsciift-Min- g
National Bank of Illinois, closed yester- one
of
the
70
best
known
old,
son,
years
Them.
Nilgai' Kounty Warrants Illegal.
day, are said to have inoluded an addition
residents of Andrew county, was murLinooln, Neb., Deo. 22. The supreme of $2,475,000, loaned to the Calumet Eleo-- !
his
at
robbers
dered
last
home,
night
22.
Deo.
by
oourt has decided that the payment "ui trio oompany; $500,000 advanced to
Seoretary Olney
Washington,
near Avenue City. Wilson was a rich
and Minister Romero, who represent the bachelor.
of President
embittered against State Auditor Moore of some $46,000 ic Robert Berger,
Becoming
Mexioan government at this oapital, are banks, he drew out his deposits and was warrants for sugar bounties to theOxnarri George Schneider; $500,000 advanced to
G. A. Weiss, another son-ilaw, and over
engaged in a controversy involving some supposed to have same coooealed about company is illegal. The bill, passed by
on a news the last session of the legislature, provided $800,000 advanoed on doubtful debts.
novel points.
The former has obtained his home. A bloody
Berger ia a partner of the firm of E. S.
an paper is the only olew. It is not known for the payment of
Attorney-Genera- l
Harmon
from
of a cent per pound
& Co., whioh also went into the
Dryer
on
an
the
robbers
whether
got anything.
important bearing
opinion, having
by the state as a bounty for all sugar hands of a receiver yesterday. Weiss is a
the csKe, which relates to a large indemsubmade by new manufactories started
TBIPLE SHOOTING IN OHIO.
brewer.
nity claim on the pnrt of Mexioo for the
James Preston, sequently to the passage of the law. Tbi
The losses will fall upon 1,971 individCincinnati, Ohio.
diversion by our citizens of the waters of
the
was
made
contingent upon
ual depositors and 350 national, state
aged 40, shot his wife, Amanda, aged 87, bounty
the Rio Grande.
at
manufacturers
for
beets
sugar
paying
her son, William Bryant, aged 1!), and
and private banks.
Minister Romero states in a long offi
at their residence, 43!) East Pearl the rale of $5 per ton.
The deposits of the treasurer of Chicial letter that the city of Paso del himself,
for
no
The
bill
carried
appropriation
this morning. Preston was a far
oago and Cook county aggregate almost
Norte has existed for more than BOO years, street,
was
of
the
the
nor
auy
payment
bounty,
mer near New Riohmond, Ohio. His wife
$1,000,000.
during almost all of whioh time its peo- cam'e to this
appropriation for this purRobert E. Jenkins, one of the directors
city taking quarters with subsequent
But
wect
made.
the
manufacturers
ple enjoyed the use of the
pose
of the National Bank of Illfnois says:
her son and making a living at dressmak
a
ami
ton
ahead
for
and
$5
WATERS OF THE BIO 01UNDE
beets,
paid
"The direotors were unaware of the loans
ing. Preston followed and tried to effect
for the irrigation of their lands. As that a reconciliation.
The physioians say along in December last applied to State which appear to have oarried the bank
Moore
accrued
Auditor
for
the
bounty.
and
wife
will
the distriots within its jurisdic Preston and his
die. The stepcity
down, or were not until the latter part of
The auditor issued tht warrants for
tion did not need more than twenty son will reoover.
last week, I do not oare to Bay who I
The position of the auditor was at- believe
whioh
onbio meters of water per seoond
was to blame for the direotors
Attorney-GenerTHBOAT OUT FfiOM BAB TO SAB.
in
several quarters, and
tacked
was an almost infinitesimal portion of the
in the dark as to the magnibeing
kept
TreasChnrchhill
.advised State
Guthrie, 0. T. Wm. Nichols, a farmer,
volume of water, even in times of severtude of these loans."
waron
to
the
urer
no
pay
money
Bartley
est drought they had sufficient water for was murdered last night, his throat being
BUNS ON OTHEB CBI0AOO BANKS.
their orops until abont ten years ago, out from ear to ear. Nichols was a rants when presented.
There is quite a little run on
when a great many trenches were dug in bachelor and was suspeoted of intimacy
Chicago.
The Kansas t'lty Hnielter.
the Illinois TruBt & Savings bank. The
Colorado,
especially in the San Luis with a neighbor's wife.
anDeo.
22.
is
Kansas
noIt
Mo,,
City,
are
handed the thirty-daMOB VIOLENCE DREADED.
depositors
valley and in New Mexioo, through whioh
nounced that the Kansas City Smelting fc tices, except where they oan satisfy the
the upper Rio Grande and its effluents
a
Thus.
T.
0.
Guthrie,
McLaughlin,
the money they desire is for
now, so greatly diminishing the water in negro, suspected of the mnrder of freeRefining company's works, which for oflioinls that
the river at
Paso that, except when man Morrow, has been removed from the some time past have been operated with legitimate purposes.
Runs were made yeBterday on several
rains happen to be abundant, there is a Stillwater
up Jannary 1
jail to guard against lynching. a reduoed foroe, will start
The greatest num- other banks, notably on the Gardon City
soaroity of water from the middle of June Era Morrow, the murdered man's daugh- in all departments.
& Trust oompany.
Its doors
until Maroh.
last night for the first time ber which has ever been employed by the Banking
ter,
before banking
One year the river ohanoed to be en sincespoke
the tragedy. While the doctors works, namely BOO, will be exceeded by were opened an hour
hoars
By 10:30 withdrawals had
tirely dry, no orops were raised and even were dressing the terrible wound in her about 100 hands.
ceased and the depositors had trebled
fruit trees began to wither. There haB head, she murmured: ''He hit papa with
the amount taken out. The withdrawals
been a subsequent reduotion in
an axe, then hit me."
Hugar and Coffee.
from other backs were few.
THE PBIOB 07 LAND.
The doctors now hope that She will be
Toledo, Ohio, Deo. 22. The American
It is generally expected that Examiner
A great hardship has been imposed
on able to identity the murderer.
known
as
MoKeon will be appointed receiver perSugar Refining company, better
the people and there has been a dimuni-tioLYNCHED IN ALABAMA.
the Sugar Trust, has closed a deal for manently of the National Bank of Illinois.
in population in ten years by
BANK 07 MINNESOTA FAILS.
Nashville, Tenn. A Birmingham, Ala.,
Minister Romero also states that special to the Banner says: Joe James, 1,100 Bhares of stock of the Woolson Spice
Hf. Pan! Minn
Sfoto Rantr Pinminn.
of
this
an Amerioan army officer in 1850 ascendcity, being
colored, was lynched at Woodstaok last company, of its total
took
possession of the
Kenyon
The
stock.
ed the river to a point several kilometers
prioe
night. He attempted to assault Fannie to be
bank of Minnesota, and, as a result, the
is $1,265,000.
above Paso del Norte, a oiroumstanoe, Smith,
paid
she
was
while
on
her
way
17,
aged
The story behind this gigantio trans- Union Stock Yards bank also closed. The
whioh, to his mind, shows that the river to school.
action is an interesting one. Some time Bank of Minnesota's oapital is $2,000,-00was navigable at that point.
It was oonsidered one of the strongThe Btate department people have con
ago, the Arbuokles, known as "the coffee est banks
Id the west.
Allison's mild Venial.
branohed oat into sugar business
sulted the report of this inoident, the
kings,"
EXTENT
Dubnque, Iowa, Deo. 22. There is no and became the competitors of the Sugar
Or MINNESOTA DIS4HTK11.
doonment being on file in the war departThe last published statement, October
ment, and it appeared that the officer, a truth in the report that Senator Allison Trust. At first the trust offered to buy
6, 1896, gave the following liabilities:
quartermaster named Love, made the has beer, offered the secretaryship of out the Arbnckles' plant.
Then the refining oompany concluded Capital stock paid in, $600,000; surplus
trip under orders in a small keel boat, state. Mr. Allison expects to go to
He Washington immediately after the holi- to Hank the movement of the Arbuokles, funds, $100,000; undivided profits, $102,-78drawing eighteen inches of water.
and hence this deal. Representatives of
was instructed to reach the highest at
individual deposits, $1,071,051.90;
day reoess.
the refining oompany opened negotiations timeoertifioates of depositB,$l,141,993.82;
tainable point, and after lugging his row
who
Woolson
olosu
are
the
with
A PARIS SUGGESTION.
boat around one or two falls he could get
people,
due banks, $303,218.71; demand certifino further op the rive? than 160 miles be- competitors of the Arbucklesin the coffee cates, $101,522.90; total, $3,320,369.43,
now
anil
tho
r"?i
,,.l
bnsiness,
Ti.6 rbaiaand discounts
$2,341,S"fi,-75- ;
ingar
t
Home tool frenchman Want the tight the Arbuokles in the coffee line.
cash on hand, $251,649.88.
MINIBTEB K0MEBO CONTENDED
Powers of Europe to Interfere In
New York. The report that interests
has
not afThe dosing of the banks
that the Colorado and New Mexioan irriCuban Controversy Weyler
identified with the Amerioan Sugar Re- fected the other backs of the oity. The
oome
the
ditches
within
gation
prohibiJtas Again Uone to the
fining oompany have obtained control of reason given for the failure is the general
tions of the old treaty of Guadalupe HiFront.
the Woolson Spioe Faokage oompany, of stringency.
whioh
work
any
dalgo against
interrupts
Toledo, with the view of retaliating upon
ANOTBEB
FAILUHE IN CHICAGO.
navigation.
the Arbuokle Coffee oompany, because of
London, Deo. 22? A special from Paris its determination to bnild
Harmon says the arAttorney-Generapa sugar refinery,
Chioago. William Dill was
ticle of tho Gnadalupe Hidalgo treaty says it is suggested that Great Britaic( is confirmed to an extent
by the fact that pointed receiver of the general contractbearing on the inoident is limited in terms Franoe and Italy, the powers most inter- the Woolson company, whioh is the seo- ing firm of Angus it Gintesle upon applito that part of the Rio Grande lying beThe firm owes the
cation of John
ested, offer their servioes in the Cuban ond largest roaBter of coffeeof in the United National Bank Angus.
low the southern boundary of New Mexof Illinois $250,000. The
reduoed the prioe
its produol
States,
to
a
conlllot
in
order
prevent
question,
ioo and applies to such work alone as
oent per pound.
suspension of the bank ruined the firm's
yeBterday
either party might oocstroot on its own between Spain and the United States and
This is a most unusual oooarrenoe and credit. The assets are figured at $300,-00revolt.
the
terminate
site.
and the liabilities at $250,000.
is regarded in the trade as very signifiWEYLEH AGAIN DOES TO THE 7B0NT,
"The only right the treaty professed to
cant.
attorney-genera"or
the
left
Captain-GenerHavana.
create," cays
Weyler
Holiday Kates
proteot with reBpeot to the Rio Grande Havana this morning on the Spanish
THE MARK.BT8.
For Christmas and New Year holidays
was that of navigation.
Claims against oruiser Legaspi, bound for Mariet, north
the Santa Fe route will plaoe on sale
the United States by Mexioo for indem- of the military line in the province of
New York, Deo. 22.
Money on oall tiokets to all points in New Mexioo at one
for agriculture alone Pinar del Rio, with the intention of asnity for injuries
mer2
oent;
fare for the ronnd trip. Dates of sale,
caused by soaroity of water resulting suming personal oommand of the opera- easy
prime
per
4
6; silver,
Deo. 24, 25 and 31, 1896, and January 1,
from irrigation ditches wholly within the tions against the insurgents in that part cantile paper,
1897, good for return passage until Jan-- t
United States at places far above the of Cuba. Gon. Solano reports from lead, $2.75.
Texas
Kansas
steers, $2.30
H. S. Lctz, Agent,
City.
ary 4, 1897.
Oliver, in
height of navagation find no support in Santa Clara that Lieut.-Oo- l.
Santa Fe, N. M.
$3.00; native
the treaty."'
oommand of the Granada battalion had $4.05; Texas cows, $1.50
eows
00
and
native
G.
T.
G.
P. A., $1.85;
Nicholson,
an engagement in that district with the Bteers, $3
$3.60; stookers and feedChioago, 111.
insurgents who had over 200 killed and heifers, $1.25
No fatalities Resulted.
$2.70.
$3.70; bulls, $1.60
ers, $3.20
wounded.
A
canvass of
Wilkesbarre, Fa., Deo. 22.
$5.00; muttons,
Sheep, Iambs, $3.00
Homestead miners, employed at the Hants. Fe
$3.25.
Limited $1.00
$5.10;
Chicago. Cattle, beeves, $3.40
Baltimore mine, where the explosion
Leave Chicago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
$4.10; Texas
last night, shows that all escaped. and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m. oows and heifers, $1.60
The physioians report that all the in- and Denver, 6:40 p. m. Thursdays and steers, $2.90$4.10; stookers and feeders,
Sundays, reaohing Los Angeles in 72 $2.90$3.85. Sheep, steady.
jured are doing well,
77; The Management
Deoember,
Wheat,
Chioago.
hoars and San Diego in 76 hoars from
Corn, Deoember,
Chioago. Connecting train from San January,
Oats, Deoember,
Franoisoo via Mohave. Returns Mon- January,
January, 16j.
days and Thursdays.
Equipment of super b vestibuled Pullman palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking oar
Legal Notice.
and dining oar. Most luxurious service
In the probate oonrt, Santa Fe oonnty.
via any line.
In the matter of the last will and tesAnother express train carrying palaoe
In its issue of Febr'y 15th, and tourist sleepers leaves Chioago and tament of Valentine S. Shelby, deoeased.
is how in tbb hands or
To whom it may concern:
the "Railway Age" of t.'hi- - KanBas City daily for California.
' cago gives a very interesting
I do hereby give notioe pursuant to
Inquire of looal agent or
account of some
statute that I have fixed Monday, January
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
runs on the Bur4, 1897, at the hoar of 10 o'olook in the
lington Route between Gales-burA., T. 4 S. F. R'y.,
and Chicago. The arforenoon, being the regular session of the
Chicago.
ticle says in conclusion :
above entitled oourt, for the proving of
"The Burlington's main line
the last will and testament of Valentine
track allows the highest
J3. Shelby, deceased, lately a resident of
speed to re made witn reAviso
Legal.
No expense will be spared to make
markable freedom from oscilEn la oorte de prnebas del oondado de the oity of Santa Fe, in the oonnty of
over
lation. The train
it a first olass nous i in all its feaNew
Mexioo.
ilpiBJrilij the joints with a purs'
Fe,
Santa
delightful Santa Fe.
tures.
rythm and the passenger
Apolonio
Chavez,
seal
En la materia de la nltima voluntad de
seldom realizes that he is ridM.
N.
Fe
Santa
Probated
Co.,
Jndge,
Patronage Hollclted.
ing at an extraordinary Valentine S. Shelby, finado.
Attest:
A quien oonoierne:
gait."
Freedom from oscillation is
A. P. Hni., Clerk.
Por estas doy notioia en onmplimiento
something the Burlington is
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 7, iS93.
famous for all over the counal estado de que he fijado el Lanes, Enero
try. No matter how great 1 de 1897, a la hora de las 10 de la manana,
the. speed, the truin is as
steady as any moving object siendo la seeion regular de la arriba
can be.
oorte, para la aprobasion de la ulHow could it be otherwise
teetamento de Valentine
with such a track, such roll- tima voluntad y
ing stock, such engines as the S. Shelby, finado, nltimamente residente
de la oiudad de Santa Fe, en el oondado
Burlington's?
de Santa Fe, N. M.
0. W. Valiibv, General Agent, Denver.
Apolonio Chavez,
sxixo
r. W. DOBBINS
N. M. NEWELL,
Jnez de Prnebas, Condado de
Santa Fe, N. M.
Atestigno:
A. P. Hill, Escribano.
Fechado Bantn Fe, N. M., Dioiembre 7
A Hi Hie It.
South MoAlester, I. T., Deo. 22. The
people of South McAlestnr held a mass

DAILY

CRIMINAL

one-ha- lf

PACIFIC

RAILROAD

DEBTS

IN

SENATE

Sen. Pettigrew Prefers Grave Charges
Claims Union Pacific Professes to
Be Insolvent for the Purpose of
Defrauding Government.
Washington, Deo. 22. Senator Vest's
anticipated speech concerning Seoretary
Olney's attitude toward the Cameron
resolution filled the senate galleries to
but Senator Vest did
overflowing
not continue the remarks, which were cat
off by an objection yesterday.
The urgent deficiency bill was reported
passed with minor amendments. It carries $884,880, the largest part of whioh is
a continuation of the work of the navy
department.
Mr. Pettigrew, of South Dakota, called
up Mb resolution appropriating $10,000,-00- 0
to take up the trust notes of the
Union Pacific railroad. He said that this
step was imperative to protect the interests of the government against the
sohemes of those who held the notes,
whose purpose was to absorb the branch
lines of the Union Pacific
y
He believed that the Union Paoifio
was not insolvent and that a float
ing aeoc naa oeen oreaieu tor me bipcbbb
purpose of complicating and embarrassing the government liens.
Mr. Gear, of Iowa, chairman of the
committee on Pacific roads, asked if Mr.
Pettigrew favored operating the roads by
the government.
Mr. Pettigrew answered oertainly, that
the government oould not possibly manage
the Paoifio roads worse than they had
been manBged. It would do away with
the pools, combinations and discrimination rates which made American roads a
target for oritioism,
Mr. Piatt, of Connecticut, spoke of the
imperative neoessity of considering the
with
important question of a settlement
the Paoifio roads. The indebtedness
thereof, reaching $115,000,000, was in
danger of being lost.
Mr. Morgan, of Alabama, said that the
statements made by Mr. Pettigrew were
of a most grave character. It was difficult for any single mind to grasp the
"iabyrinth of fraud and rascality" that
had made this subjeota perfect saturnalia
of fraud.
nom-pau-

.

OUBAN

DEBATE POSTPONED.

The Paoifio railway discussion was continued in the senate to 2 p. m., when the
endmorning hour expired, apparently
ing the prospeots of the Cuban debate.
PRESIDENTIAL

NOMINATIONS.

sent the followThe president
ing nominations to the senate: War deSawtelle, assistant
partment, Chas.
to be brigadier-genera- l
quntermaster-general- ,
and quartermaster-general- ;
Capt.
Arthur L. Wagner, 6th infantry, to be
: to
nti haaiQfnnt. nrl I
rt .4
naii:i''.rtnnDTtj)rmflfkrR::
...(
First Llaotenant Carrbll,'tt Devol, 26th
infantry ; First Lieutenant ThoB. Cruse, 6th
oavalrv: First Lieutenant Daniel McCar
thy, 12th infantry; First Lieutenant John
T. Knight, 8rd cavalry; to be captains
First
and commissaries of subsistence:
Lieutenant William Baldwin, 7th cavalry;
Li
Braiuern, 2d
First Lieutenant David
onvalry; Captain Ayley Jackson, 7th infantry, to be major and paymaster.
ntnnt-ffene-

.

IHnz a Sure Sport.
Columbia, Mo., December 22. The
Missouri Tigers, the oraok team of the
Missouri state university, have received
an invitation from President Diaz, of the
Mexican republic, to play a game of football in that country, and have made
arrangements to start for the City of
Mexico immediately. The game will be
played at. the Indianola grounds on
Deoember 27. The Tigers returned
home recently after playing a series of
suooessful games in Texas. At Austin,
George A. Hill was struck with the flue
work of the team, and began negotiations
with President Diaz, which resulted in
the tendering of the invitation.

THE ELEVATOR SYSTEM
An Important Derision la the
vator Warehouse Case at

Ele-

Chicago.
Chiongo, Deo. 22. Jndge Tally, in the
rendered a deoision
in the elevator warehouse oases, finding
against the warehouse men on all
points. Two months ago the privilege was
granted them to carry on business and
perfeot an appeal to the Illinois supreme
court, whioh will undoubtedly be taken.
i, The action was in the shape of a petition brought on an information of Attorney-Maloney for an injunction
restraining the elevator men from buying, mixing and storing their own grain
with that of their customers.
This injunction was granted, the court
holding that the praotioe of the elevator
men was illegal. The deoision if sustained will make a great change in the
elevator system.

circuit ooart,

y

General

31 In Ins;

tttrike Near Iealwood.

Deadwood, 8. D., Deo. 22. There is
much eini,,.i.j at Deadwood over the
groat strike at Ragged Top in the Laoey
haft mines. The bed of ore continues
to show evidenoe of fabulous wealth. It
rivals in richness anything in the history
of wastern mining, the ore running over
$160 to the ton. The mine is owned by
Kilpatriok Bros, and Collins.

Will Return to Canton.
Chicago, Dec. 23. Preside'nt-elco- t
and Mrs MoKinley will start for
Canton

AFTER BANK WRECKERS.
Indue Hallett Overrules All Motions
in Beltairof he Wreckers) of Com-- '
merclal National Bank of
Denver.
Denver, Deo. 22. In the United States
district oourt
Jndge Hallett announced tbat he would overrate all motions on behalf of Dow, MoClurken
and Miller, eonvioted as the Commercial
National bank wreokers, and would Dot
listen to any argument. He gave eonnsel
until January 82 to prepare papers in
appeal. Bail was fixed at $10,000 for
eaoh prisoner. Bonds will be famished
this afternoon.

son-in-la-

n

foot-pri-

$46,-00-

0.

THE POWER OF CONGRESS.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

BUDGET

Clinrlcs II fpM shipped a car load of
sheep from Las Vegan to Detroit, Mioh.,
yesteiday.
Clemente Chavez shipped four oars of
sheep Wednesday from Magdalena to the
Kansas City market.
A
grading outfit, belonging to G. E,
Hopkins, pnBsed through Socorro, on
Friday, bound for Raton.
Col. J. M. La Cerda, the Brazilian
count, is now in "charge of the Anton
Chioo school, says the Optic.
Jaoob Pierce and Miss Matilda Moore
were married in Roswell, on Tuesday
evening, at the residence of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Moore.
The bond of Juan D. Romero, sentenced to the pen for murder in the second degree, charged with the killing of
Rael, in Mora county, and whose case was
remanded by the supreme oourt. was
fixed at $10,000, and has been approved
by the oourt.Lus VegRS Optic.
Twelve teams are now hauling coke
from Magdalena to the smelting works
of the Cliff Mining fc Smelting oompany
s
in the Btaok Range, put on by that
hustler, G. P. Graves. It is expeoted
that the smelter will "blow in" before the
first of the year, and as this company
owns some valuable property we may
expeot some good results in the near fu-ture. Socorro Advertiser.
There has been no court this week be-- i
cause of the unexpected length of the ad-joumed session of the supreme court, at
Santa De, which has taken the time of
Associate Justice Hamilton.
ery little
harm is done, however, as the petit jury
was called for next Monday, aud is therefore not costing the
anything.
The next two weeks will be devoted to
the
civil
business, after
pushing thraugh
wnioh will come the criminal. Socorro
Advertiser.
The Bad intelligence was received by
wire by C. H. Sporleder, to day, of the
death of Mrs. Fred Walsen, in Denver,
t'olo., at 4 o clock this morning, sur-- ;
rounded by the immediate family, at tho
age of 4'J years. This goodly wife, moth- er and siBter, is survived by a husband,
Gen. Fred Walsen,
treasurer of
Colorado, three daughters, Misses Freda,
Cora and Mrs. Millie Chamberlain, and a
son, Fred, all residents of Denver. She
was the sister of C. H. Sporleder, aoousin
of Mrs. Charles Tamme, and a sister-in-laof H. Riach, of this city. Las Vegas
Optic.

MfnatorH Hlirrniaii, Itavls nd llaiill
ieclnre That ConureKS Can Itrcog-nix- e
Cuba Heuurdless of the

President.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Deo. 22. The Commercial Tribune wired Senator Sherman
for his viewB on the power of congress to
recognize the independence of Cuba, and
received this answer by wire:
Washington, D. C. There is no foundation for the statement that oongress may
not, if it will, recognize the independence
of a new nation, nor dd I think Mr. Olney
contests it, but he thinks the matter
ought to oome from the president. If,
however, oongress should pass a resolution and the president should veto it, it
vote of
oan be passed by a
each house, and would become a law,
which the president nmv resy.:- . ami
Job . ok .S.xan.
obey.
Cinoinnati. Senator Dvis, of Minnesota, telegraphs the following to the Commercial Tribune concerning Seoretary
Olney's position on recognizing Cuba:
Washington. I think that Mr. Olney's
position is untenable. In my opinion
congress has the power by statute or by
joint resolution to recognize the independence of Cuba, If the president approves the measure there oan of course
be no controversy.
If he disapproves it,
and it is passed over his veto, it becomes
a law of the land as effectually as if he
had approved it, and his duty to exeonte
it is equally imperative in either case.
C. K. Davis.
The Commercial Tribune telegraphed
Judge Cooley's letter on the powor to
recognize Cnba to Senator Daniel and
asked his opinion. He telegraphed as
follows:
Washington. I oononr in the opinion
expressed by Judge Cooley as set forth in
John W. Daniel.
Your telegram.
s
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Bon Ton rentAnrant
Fresh rwntnrg.
fish and same: Kansas Citv meats. Onen

day and night.
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Littleton

wire suspension bridge over a creek
broke down while crowded with people
returning home from a church entertainment. Thirty or forty people were
into the stream. Wilbert Hammond, ngod 18, was killed; Miss Artie
Brown and Hirry Anderson were dangerously injured, and eight or ten others
badly injured.
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For
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or Itent.

The Simmons' place, the most desirable
home in the oity, will be sold very low or
rented to good tenant. Inquire of
H. B. Hebsey.
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V. S. SHELBY,
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Chavez Planing Mill,

de 1896.

N. N. NEWELL

ClAthlnff Hade to Order

MAHUFAOTUBEBS

Sol. Spiegelbero--,
GENTS

FUENISHER

OLOTHIBB.
line of
and
a
select

HATS,
Carry full
CAM, UI.OVR, ete., and everything found in a
ment.

Writ-clas-

establish-

s
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Your Local Ticket
Will tell you that when you are going east
there is no road better adapted to your wants
man tne

CO.

OF

Free reclining chairs
on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining earn for those
who prefer them.)
1
KlnMnt drawing room
oars: Sleeping oars of the latest design. For
full information apply to your ticket agent
C. M.Hampson, Agent..
or
17th
leas

J.S.Cbans,G.P.A.
Jr., Gen'l Mgr.

I
(

Street, Denver.

'Goods t

kStUl6..
GASH, DOORS,
BLINDS, WINDOW .Fit....
& DOOR FRAMES, 'Finish .
TURNlNtt, SCROIili MIWIKU
AXUAI.L KlKDOriHOLU.

WABASH

C. Ramsby,

&

lNtit.

ETC.

Contracts taken in any part of the
country. Jobbing promptly and
satisfactorily attended to. write
for estimates on any kind of
work. Planing mill and shop on
Lower Water Street
.

'Cost ..
'Makers

THOUSAND

Latest

PATTERNS--the

ine sett

f

Every Garment correctly made
in me prevailing wimsn.

1

i
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an graces.
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wommen.

Trimmings, skilled
iiemign iv uoiaua.

Hardly more than'
bul Infinitely better every way.
The Largest Custom Tailoring
ESUBlltnmeni in ine norm.

CIh Royal Callor.

CWC490.

JAKE LEVY, Agt.
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Cut Iromcarafully taken measurements, modeledto your lorm.
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n

one-hal-

Kntcrtain-i-

e nt.
Whoeling, W. Va , Dec 22.
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viewiug the proceedings in lbs district
court and fairly considering the- linmer
oub errors alleged m favor of a new trial
the supreme court of New Mexico ti f
firmed the judgment of the court below
Bud fixed a new day for the exeoution o
the death sentence; then u stay of execn
tiou was seonred from Judge Brewer, o
the United States supreme court, pending
an nppenl to the court of the last resort
and now the lattor tribunal, having
paused upon the alleged errors upon
which the appeal was founded and de
cided the proceedings of the territorial
courts regular, has formally affirmed the
judgment of the supreme ooort of New
Mexico.
This decision seems to be final and
nothing now apparently remains to be
done in the premises than for the terri
torial supreme to order the execution o
its sentence when its meets again in
adjourned regular session on January 4,
The aotion of the United States supreme
court in this notable case is very grati
fyiug to the friends of law and order in
New Mexico. It is a genuine triumph of
justice against great odds; it is a sub
stautial and merited vindication of the
territorial courts. The exeoution of the
righteous death sentenoe so long hang
ing over the heads of these oruel and
cowardly assassins will prove a blessing
of inestimable value to New Mexioo as a
whole and to Santa Fe county iu par
ticular.

The Daily Hew Mexican
BY THE NEW MEXICAN

PRIN1INGC0.

mutter at the

"Eiitered as Second-Clas- s
Nintu Jr e i'ost urace,

bates of anuscniraONa.
r)itv.

Itv purrier
iinr
Ouily,, per months ly carrier
lier month, by mail
Daily, threp months, by innil
Dally, six mouths, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, tier Quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

Dull--

,

2!
1 1)0
1
)

2 50
5 00
10 00
25
75
1 00
2 00

All contracts and bills for advertising pay
a rile monthly.
All communications
Intended for publica-

tion must be accompanied by the writer's
name mid addressnot tor publication but
as evidence of irood faith, and should be ad
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be auuressed
New Mbxican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico,

tSThe New Mexican is the oldest news
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Postoffioe in the Territory and has a larere
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the south-wes-

t.

t

.

Notice is hereby eiven that orders given
tT employes unon theNKwMRXlOAN Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Nntlftv
Requests for back numbers of the Nww
Mkxkiah. must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention.

One eent a word each insertion.
Ten cents ner line each Insertion.
tioca'
Preferred position TwentHeading
line ennh insertion.
y- Ave cents
Two
dollers an inch, single
Displayed
column, ppr month in Daily. One dollar an
inch. ln-column, in either English or
Spanish WMlctv.
Additional prices and particulars given on
of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
run, position, number of
leugth of time
changes, etc.
One copy onlv of each paper lu which an
ad. appears will he sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements aooepted for less
than $1 net. per month.
No reduction In price made for "every

reiot

other dav" advertisements.
TUESDAY,

Justice shall
TnB

PES VALLEY

to onr celebrated

Frey's patent fiat opening blank book

of .

W e make them in all
manner of styles.

I

e

We bind them in any
stylo you wish.

FFEBS unequaled advantages to the farrasr.fr ult irrowsr. live steak ulasr. talrvaaa. bee
keeper, and to the home-seekgenerally.
The soil of ths Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation pioiaoei bountiful
of
most
the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and saas of those of the
orops of
eods. In sash fruit as the peaoh, pear, plain, grape, prone, aprieot, BMtarine, cherry,
the
with California; while competent authority
qninoe, etc.,
Valley will dispatt for the
pronounces its upper portion in particular the finest apple oountry in the world, v
Enormous yields of suoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian corn maks the feeding of
tie and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre
tanning material of great value ia besoming aa important Indus
in the Peoos Valley, home market having been afforded for all that ean be raited, at a pries yielding
handsome profit.
The climate of the Peeoi Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health
and health restoring.
water-righLands with perpetual
y
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The
ths Peoos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for oonstaney and reliability; and this with ths
superb olimate, productive soil and the faoilities afforded by the railway whieh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oaose these lands to sn joy a oonstant, and at times, rapid increase in valne.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Boswell will oanse the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felix section. The oompany
has reoently purohassd many of the older improved farms abont Boswell, and haa now for sale lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with heasss, orohards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Boswell several pieoes of land have been divided
into five and ten aores tracts, suitable for orohards and truck farms in connection with suburban homes.
Certain of these traots are being plianted to orohards, and will be onltlvated and oared for by the oompany for three years at the end of which period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and oonditions on which these several olaasea of traots are sold.
FOK FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDBESS
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Salt

Lake is going to have a railroad
direat to Los Angeles. Who says the
southwest is not in it for good times?

Doubtless

s
now the poor ignorant
who have supported the Button
gang all through this agony will realize
what the majesty of the law really means.

Westbound,

Leave

Leave
Santa Fe, N. M Monday and Friday at
8:30 a m
Ar Albuqu'rque.ll :55a
5:05p
"'Gallup
8:05p
Holbrook
11:2P
"Flagstaff
" Williams
12:35a

No. 3.

No. 4.

Santa

Fe, N. M., Wed-

nesday and Suturd'y
11:15 am
2:55n
Ar T,ns Ypirns
" Raton
8:45p
" Trinidad
H:10p
" La Junta
10 :5(ti
7 :0()a
" Pueblo
And now the question arises whether "" Col. .Springs... 118:40a
rlSn
Tlpnvatv
the executive or legislative branch of " Topeka
3:20pi
nus- K'liy .....
government has authority to deal with
7:00a
St. Louis
Madison... 2::i5a!
the Cuban question. The people will 'Ft.
'

watch the subject with more than ordinary interest. Let's have it settled
once and for all.
and will
Conqsess quits work
take a long recess, adjourning to January
4. All matters of importance are by common consent being postponed until after
the holidays, and the chances arethat they
to
will then be continually
make way for the appropriation bills.
to-d-

d

CHICAGO

"
"
"
"
"
"

Fork
Prescott
Phoenix

Ash

1:40a
10::i0a
B:00p

East bound.

Westbound,

Arrive
Santa Fe. Wednesday
ami Saturday at

Arrive
Santa Fe, N. M., Mon
and
day
rriduy at

Lv San Diejro. ... 2 :45p
' T.os
Angeles... SiOflp
San Hern uino.io
11:20a
" Barstow
" Phoenix
7:80a
" Prescott
2:4()p
" Ash Fork
5:!0p
" Williams
7:15p
'
K:35p
" Flagstaff
12:20u
Holhrook
" Gallup
!i:45a
" Albuiiuernue.. 9:2' u
Ar SANTA FK... 2:30p!

Lv Chicago
6:00p
" Ft. Madison.. . 1:15a
" St. Louis
B:15p
" Kansas City... 9:4Ha
" Topeka
11:33a
" Denver
5::i0p

No. 8.

2::S0i

m

:p

Thibtt thousand bales of wool are expected to arrive in thiB country on the
next steamer from Australia, It is being
liastbound,
No. 2.
shipped in on account of the anticipation
Leave Santa Fe
of the adoption of a wool tariff. But the
DAILY
11
n in
Australians need not have been in such a
Ar Lbs Vcifus... . 4:00a
rush; our .Republican legislators, even
u:.uu
prinjrcr
8 :00a
Raton
with the deficit getting bigger every
9:37a
Trinidad
12 '.(lap
La Junta
month and with the plain evidence before
:. 2:05p
Pueblo
them of the urgent need of more revenue,
Col. Springs... 3:31p
B:0O
Denver
have calmly sat back and decided not
Dodge City.... B:15p
12 Will
Newton
even to attempt to earn their wages till
2:55a
Emporia.
4:55u
Toneka
they oan perform their duty without hav'Kansas
City.... 7:05u
ing to oontest with difficulties, next spring.
St. Louis
6:15p
. 2:5up
inMadison..
Ft.
a
is
This, from Republican exchange,
4:27p
Galesburg
deed refreshing!
10:00p!
CH1GAGO
'
'
'

'
'

'
'

10:45

a

m

No. 1.

Leave Santa Fe
DAILY
9 :30 p m
1

Ar Albuqu'rque.

:05a
7:40a
3:35p
6:50p
10:35p
7:00a
8:10a

equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEGAL

Albuqu'rque,

J. B. BRADI,
Dentist. Booms in Kahn Blook, over
Spitz Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.j 2 to 6 p. m.

Make Direct Connections With

ID.

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

2:05a
5:50a
10:55a
2:15p
9:45a
11:20

& K. Or.

56

TR-A-HSr- a

Ways.

Miles Shortest

Stage Line to Campi

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

MAX FBOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

'

GEO. W. KNAE3EL,
Office in Griffin blook. OoUectlons
searohing titles a specialty.

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

Will

and

--

:0verland Stage and

Expss

Company:

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, Mew Mexioo. Office,
Catron block.

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotioes in supreme and all district oonrtB of Mew Mex
ioo.

BL AIISnKZS

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

M"n41
UC iliall.

Heat of

6 :20p
Sun Diego
" Mojave
7:35p
" San Francisco. 10 :45a

Lv

0AEDS.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrta.

We are

"Gallup
"Flagstaff
"Ash
Fork
" Prescott
" Phoenix
" Barstow
"Los
Angeles... l:20p
"
Ar San Murcial,.
" Deniing
" Silver City....
" Las Cruces....
" El Paso

descom-

bookthework:
best

" Col.
Springs... 8 :25p
" Pueblo
9:50p
" La Junta
11 :55p
" Trinidad
2 :35a
S :65a
" Raton
" Las Vegas
7:15a
Aa SAM A J) K..10:4fa

Westbound,

'

Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

PB0FESSI0NAL

patch. We carry a large and
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

2:10p
Harstow
San Hern'dno. 4:lnp
Los Angeles.. . 6:05p
10:10p
9:43a! " San Diego

No. 4.

WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and

Kastliound,

water-suppl-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,

DECEMBER 22.

A., T.
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Capt. Collier, editor of the Raton
Range, is prominently mentioned as a
candidate for governor of this territory
under the MoKiiiley administration
Aside from the satisfaction of having an
able representative of the press of the
territory oooupying so important an or
floe, Capt. Collier has some olaims for
party recognition. He was the ursc to
suggest the name of Mr. McKiuley for
the presidential uommation and worKeci
hard throughout the oampaign for Hepublican success in the territory. Bro.
Collier is Baid to be personally intimate
Lumberton
with the president-elect- .

supreme court of the land has

.

WE

are flu

Kindly Word for Collier.

T.ofinl

pr

We call especial attention

PRESS COMMENT.

Advertising Kates.

Wanted

The

T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

fc

tervlee-liil- ek

LA BELLE AND
WITH
MAIL AT COSTILLA,

fUN DaILI BETWEEN
JTO, CONNKOfXNQ
AMD

Y

Arrive

Time.

at, I.a

STAGE

Belle Daily Tp.m

W. A. Hawxins,
HAWKINS.

Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, M. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to our care.

A. B. REMEHAM,
THE

East bound,

dozen or more of more or less worthy
or unworthy applicants are out after
the surveyor generalship under the new
administration, but in this, as in all cases
of the sort, only one can win, and the
New Mexican desires right now and here
to call attention to the fact that this office is of much more importance to day
than ever before in the history of New
Mexioo. We all know and appreciate
the work that has been done by the U. S.
court of private land olaims, and in
redesignating a new surveyor-genera- l
spect must be shown to this augUBt body
and its requirements. Under the law as
it now stands a sorveyor-genera- l
who
does not work in harmony with this court
oau do an immense amount of harm.
This fact should be taken into consideration by citizens in their recommendation
of applicants for this important olTioe.
A

A

RICHTEOUS

JUDGMENT.

The New Mexican last evening had the
satisfaction of placing before the public
the announcement fresh from Washington that the United States supreme court
had affirmed the judgment of the supreme
court of New Mexioo, sentencing Fian
Cisco Gonzales y Borrego, Antonio Gon
zales y Borrego, Lauriano Alarid and
Pntricio Valenoia to ,be hanged for the
assassination of
Francisco Chavez in this city on the
eight of May 29, 1892.
While no one familiar with the facts of
the oase has ever entertained a donbt of
the guilt of the four condemned men
named, every method known to the law,
every technicality capable of causing de
lay, has been exhausted by skillful coun
sel to save their miserable necks from
the hangman's noose.
After an exceptionally protracted and
hearing before
impartial preliminary
Judge Seeds, then of the New Mexioo su
preme court, their guilt was made so
manifest that they were bound over without ball; then they were impartially tried
before a jury of their peers, oonvioted of
murder in the first degree and sentenoed
to be hanged by Judge Hamilton; their
indefatigable counsel, Messrs. Catron &
Bpiess, next took ao appeal to the territorial supreme ooort; after patiently re- -

Westbound,

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

No. 1.

No. 2.

Arrive Santa Fe
DAILY
1 :5o a m
Lv San Diego.. .. 7:45a
' Los Angeles. 10:15a
" San Francisco, 4:30p
" Mojave
8 :30a
" Barstow
5:20p
" Phoenix
7:8
" Prescott
2:50a
" Ash Fork..
6:24 a
" Flagstaff
. 9:30a
" Gallup
4:10p:
" 151 Paso
11:20a
" Las Cruces
12:63p
" Silver City...., H :lla'
" Deming
12 :05pj
" San Marcial..
5:15p!
" Albuquerque. .10:05p
Ar SANTA FE... 1:50a

Arrive Santa Fe

DAILY
11 :30 p m
Lv CHICAGO.... 10 :28p
Madison.,. 5:4lla
"Ft.
" St. Louis
9il5p
" Kansas City. .. 2:25p
" Topeka
4 :35p
" Emporia
6:8Sp your Local Ticket
" Newton
Agent
9:15p
" Dodge City .... 1 :55a
" DENVER
8:45p
Will tell you that when von are eoliiff eust
" Col.
Springs.. . 0:30u there
" Pueblo
is no road better adapted to your wants
7;55a
' La Junta
9:35a than the . . .
" Trluidud
12:43p
" Raton
2:35p
"
4:0tlp
Springer
" Las Vegas
6:50p
Ar SANTA FE.. .ll:30p

Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oourts. Commissioner ooort of
olaims. Collections and title searohing.
Offloe with E.A.Fiske, Spiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at i: son. m.
Thomas J. Cukran,
W.M.
W. E. Guiffin,

4Wa

Secretary,

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

DUDRO W & DAVIS, Props.

THE 8CENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

i

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at Masonic Ball at 7 :30 p. m.
P. B. HABBora,
T.

between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking car between KanBas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St, Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without change.

J.

,

CUBRAK,

Time

10:50am
12:55

Santa Fe Council No,

!.' S. M. Regular
vocation second

ADA

con-

3

Recorder,

1896.1

;

WIST BOUND
MILKS Ilo.42S.
8:46 pm
Lv.Sante Fe.Ar.
Lv.Eapanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51 pm

The hor

.......

pm
iiV.Bmnudo.LiV... iw..iz:zu p m
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 86.. 11:40am
2:42pm
4:16 p m....Lv.Tres Pledras.Lv 97.. 10:07 a m
,Lv.Aittonito.Lv...l31..
8:20am
:05pm
Lv. AInmnM. T.v .1IUV. 7
m
7:20nm

ii

pm

Monday
at Masonic 11:15 p m
Hall at 8 :80 p. m.
imim
8 :30 a m
Max. Frost, T.I. M.
am
15
En. K. Si.uder,
8:00am
In each month,

No. 40.

Effective October IS,
AST BOUND
No. 426.

first-clas-

labia

H.P.

Secretary.

Full-ma-

-

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain. -

the lowest Market Price; Windows and

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

on all trains. Excel-- 1
lent meal stations.
(Dining cars for those
CHICAGO fc CALIFORNIA LIMITED who
them.)
prefer
Elfts-andrawlncr room
Chi3
will
leave
No.
train
Westbound,
cars : Sleeping cars of the latest design. For
Wedon
Louis
successive
St.
and
cago
full information apply to your tioket agent,
nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
(j. ju. mampson, Agent.
1035 17th Street. Denver.
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
A.
d.
S.UHANR,
U.l'.
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East C. Ramssy, Jh., Gen'l Mgr. If
bound, train No. will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on successive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa li e on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trams will be composed of mag-nifioe-

Pullman sleeper and Dining oars Nanta Fe Konte California Limited
Leave Chioago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
and Denver, 6:10 p. m. Thursdays and
Sundays, reaohing Los Angeles in 73
hours and San Diego in 76 hours from
Chicago. Connecting train from San
Francisco via Mohave. Returns MonThrough Pullman sleeper between days and Thursdays.
n
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Equipment of superb vestibuled
Pueblo.
palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on aud dining car. Most luxurious service
s
these trains, but only
transpor via any line.
tation will be honored.
Another express train oarrying palace
No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR CARS, and tourist sleepers leaves Chicago and
and passengers will be required to pay Kansas City daily for California.
seat or berth fare.
Inquire of local agent or
Q. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
A., T. & S. F. R'y.,
Trains No. 1 and 2 carry Pullman palChioago.
ace and touriBt sleepers between Chicago
and San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexico, dining cars between Chioago and Kansas City, free
chair oars between Chioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
METBROLOGICAL.
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
0. 8. DaPAHTMSOT O AORIOULTUBB,
CONNECTIONS.
Santa Fe, December, ill. lf9
Close connections are made in Union
1Kansas
City, Denver,
Depots at Chicago,
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
s'8.
For further particulars
lines diverging.
oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
or the undersigned.
10
NB
48
Clear
2.1 42
25
0a. m.
6
3ti i
B
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent, Santa Fe. 6 Mp.
Clear
40
23 43
m,
48
O. T. NICHOLSON, Q. P. A., Chicago Maximum Temperature
21
Minimum Temperature..,.
0
City Tioket Office, First National Bank Total Precipitation...........
H, R. Hbrsst, Observer
Building.

LUMBER AND FEED.

SOCIETIES.

WABASH
Free reclining ehalra

COAL & TRANSFER,

..Lv.8aiida.Lv.... 248.. 1:10 a m
l.v. Florence. lv. .an.. iz:iz a m
Lv . Pneblo. Lv. . . 843 . . 11: 05 p m
Lv.ColoSpgs.Lv.387.. 9:90pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468., 830pm

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonlto for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points in the San Jnan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Lnis valley.
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
At Salida with main line for all points
K. T. Regular conelave fourth
Monday Tn eaoh month at Ma- east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. A O. C. R. R. for
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
W.S.Harkoun, E.C.
the gold oampi of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
.
T. J.CmaAB,
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Den-ve- r
Recorder.
with all MiBsonri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths In sleeper fron
Alamosa if desired.
WOODMEN OF THB WORLD.
For farther information address th
Coronado Camp No. 8, Woodmen of the
World, meets on the second Thursday even- undersigned.
T. I. Bilk, General Agent,
Astlan hall,
ing ofO.each month at 8 o'olock. In
I. O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternalBants Fe, N..M
'
Invited.
ly
8 K.Roosa,O.P. A
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr,
Denvr r, Oolo,
Addisoh Walkbh, Clerk.

To all Points

North, ast,
Sonth and
7cat.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Servioe on magnificent
estibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining oars, reclining chair oars, free, running
through without change between Ohioago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route." ,

I.

COPLAND
General Agent,

II Paso,

Tex.

B. S. LTJTZ.
Agent, Santa Fe, V.

Arn Vou Uoiue to California?
The Sauta Fe Route has'just placed on
sale tickets to southern California and
o
Doctor Did yoa take the medioine return at a rate of f,56 90, to Han
three times a day, as I prescribed?
and return $66.y0, tickets good to
Patient Well, er doctor, I'm very return at any time within sii months
r
privileges
forgetfol, yon know. I took it but once from date of issue,
a day. But I feel very much better,
allowed at any point en route. Pullman
I
know palaoe and tourist, sleepers running
of course.
Dootor Um-you like a book. I knew yoa would through without change. For particulars
ordered
I
as
oall on or address any agent of the Santa
forget to take the medioine
H. 8. Luxz, Agent,
it, so I told you to take it three times as Fe Route.
Hauta Fe, N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson,
often as I thought necessary
Q. P. A., Chioago, 111.
Major 0. T. Piotou is manager of the
State hotel at Deunison, Texas, which the
traveling men say is one of the best hotels
in that seotion. In speaking of ChamberGEMS IN VERSE.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Major Pioton says; "I have used it
myself and in my family for several years,
The Little' People.
and take pleasure in saying that I conA dreary place would be the earth
no little people ill it.
Were
there
diarrhoea
cure
for
sider it an infallible
The song ot life would lose its mirth
and dysentery. I always reoommend it,
Were there no children to begin it,
and have frequently administered it to
No little forms, like buds, to grow
And make the admiring heart surrender,
rny guests in the hotel, and in every ease
No little headsvou breast and brow
it has proven itself worthy of unqualified
To keep the thrilling love chords tender.
indorsement. For sale by all druggists.
The sterner soul would grow more stern,
Did you ever notice that fortune tellers
Unfeeling nature more inhuman,
And man to stoic coldness turn.
charge men $1 and women only 60 oeutsf
And woman would be less than woman.
Yes; why is that?
Oh, it is commercial recognition of
Life's
song indeed would lose its charm
the faot that the promise of a good hugWere there no babies to begin it.
the
as
muoh
as
A
doleful place this world would be
band is worth only half
Were there no little people in it.
promise of a good wife.
-J- ohn G. Whittier.
The wife of Mr. D. Robinson, a promi-- i
Why Is the World So Sad?
nent lumberman of Hartwiok, N. Y., was
the king so sad, father, why is the kinfr
Biok with rheumatism for five months. In "Whysois sad?
"Cham
of
More
his sire the king is blessed ;
than
it,Mr.Robinsonsays:
speaking
The times are fair and the land at rest.
berlain's Pain Balm is the only thing that
With the little prince on the queen's tai
gave her any rest from pain. For the
breast,
Why Is the king so sad?"
relief of pain it can not be beat." Many
Be put the woman he loved aside ;
very bad cases of rheumatism have been He steeled his heart when his true love cried
cured by it. For Bale at 60 cents per And took a princess to be his bride,
And so the king is sad.
bottle by all druggists.
"Why is the rich man sad, father, why is the
rich man sad?
Do you hear that whining in the next
Fair on the hills his turrets glow ;
room?
Broad is the manor sprea below;
YpBf whn ia if?
Garners and wiuo vats overflow.
Tlmt'a the football rusher who trot off
is he so sad?"
Now,
those manly utterances at the end of the His truth for awhy
lordly price he sold;
snoui-ilehis
lame
his
is
wife
honor
for
his
He
yellow gold ;
gRme;
gave
rubbing
It's oh for the peace he knew of old,
And therefore he is sad.
When most needed it is not unusual for
is the poor man, sad, father, why is the
"Why
from
vour family rjhvsioian to be away
poor man sauV
Health and freedom and love has he,
home. Snob was the experience of Mr,
A vine clad cottage beyond thu lea,
J. Y. Schenck, editor of the Caddo, I. T.,
Where children clamber about his knee.
Yet why is he so sad?"
Banner, when his little girl, 2 years of age,
He thought of the rich man's wealth and fame
was threatened with a severe attaok of He
looked on his humble lot with shame ;
croup. He says: "My wife insisted that Into his life black envy came,
And therefore ho is sad.
I go for the dootor, but as our family
a
is
the priest so sad, father, why is the
"Why
physician was out of town I purohased
priost so sad
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
Little he knows of worldly care ;
His place is found in the house of prayer,
whioh relieved her immediately. I will
And honor and peace attend lilm there.
not be without it in the future." 25 and
Why is the priest so sad?"
60 oent bottles for sale by all druggists,
He marks how the proud ones spoil the meek ;
His heart is hot, but his spirit weak,
Caller Are vou sure Skyparlor is in? And the words that he wouloThe dare not
speak,
Landlady Certainly. I am washing
And so the priest is sad.
his shirt now.

POSSUM.

THE PARSON AND THE

Do prcachrr, he wuz settin roun
Wid publican an sinner
En callin of a blessiu cluwn
On dut big pussuiu diuner.

Fran-oiso-

stop-ove-

Dar's lots er possums up

r.

.

if

This Is Your Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a cenerous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh nnrt Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
strate the great ments ol uio remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
50 Warren t;t., Kew York City,
....

Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely s C roam Jmlni to me. J
can emphasize Lis statement, "It is n posl
tive cure for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor CentralPres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh mid contains no mercury
sior any injurious drug. Price. 50 cents.

I never eaw Miss Brisque in a low
necked dress.
Then I guess you never saw her
where except at ohuroh.

are you bald? Is your clothing constantly covered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
insoalp? Does your head ltoh? Is it
fested with sores and scabs? Is your
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle? If so, you have a
parasitic disease of the scalp, which you
are negleoting at great risk. Danderine
will oure you quiokly and permanently.
Money refunded in oase of failure. For
sale at Fisotier & Go's. Pharmacy.
'

That couple in the next flat seem fond

of each other.
Yes, he lets her

try to shave him.

"Why is the world so sad, fathor, why is the
whole world sad?
Every day is a glory sent,
Hunshine, beauty and music blent.
Fresh from the gracious firmament.
'
Then why is the world so sad?"
Alas for the evil ever done I
Alas for the good deed not begun
Alas for our blindness every one!
By this the world is sad.
Robert Clarkson Tongue in Independent.

The Dreamer.
He loves to watch the waves at play
Leap up the rocks with ceaseless roar
And see their snowy, showering spray
Dissolve in pearls along tho shore.
The western sky is dear to him
When rosy day with twilight blends
And on the ocean's purple rim
The sun, a globe of name, descends.
The white clouds sailing in the blue,
The white stars peering through the
night,
He loves because they bring to view
The fringes of the infinite.
He hears the musio of the skies,
The thunder's bass, the song of birds,
And vainly tries to orystallize
His soul's rich harmonies into words.
And wandering in the autumn woods,
Far from the sight of human face,
His fancy fills the solitudes
With shapes of beauty und of grace.
What boots bis idle dreams to those
Who with unconquerable will
Toil from the dawn till daylight's close
To keep the world from standing stillf
He smiles and says his dreaming tends
To show the beauty of design,
To shape men's lives to nobler ends
And draw them nearer the divine.
Chambers' Journal.

'

I

BALD BEADS, see Danderine, the
most wonderful discovery of modern
times. For sale at Fischer & Go's.
Phar-inao-

Ain't a Feller's Fault.
If a feller feels like drowsin in this weather,

It

let him drowse,
Go dreamin with the daisies or loafin with the
eows.

Why so glum, old man?
Why, Miss Passe got under the
Cholly
mistletoe, and just for fun I started for
her, thinking that she would run.
Ohapply Well?
Cholly She didn't.

Chappley

Thousands have been oared from baldness and other diseases of the soalp by
Danderine. It will oure yoa. Guaranteed.
For sale at Fisoher's & Go's. Pharmaoy.

Holiday

Bate.

For Christmas and New Year holidays
the Santa Fe route will place on sale
tiokets to all points in New Mexioo at one
fare for the round trip. Dates of sale,
Deo. 21, 26 and 81, 1896, and January 1,
1897, good for return passage until Jana. B. utjtz, Agent,
i ary 4, 1897.
Santa Fe, N. M.
G. T. Nioholbon, G. P. A.,
Chicago,

111.

Legal Notice.
In the probate court, Santa Fe oounty,
In the matter of the last will and tes
tament of Valentine S. Shelby, deceased
To whom it may oonoern:
I do hereby give notioe pursuant to
.statute that I have fixed Monday, January
4. 1897. at the hour of 10 o'olook in the
'
forenoon, being the regular session of the
cbove entitled court, for the proving of
the last will and testament of Valentine
S. Shelby, deceased, lately a resident of
the oity of Santa Fe, in the oounty of
Hants Fe, New Mexioo. :
Apolonio Cbaviz,
bal
Probated Judge, Santa Fe Co., N. M
Attest:
A. P. Hill, Clerk.
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., Deo. 7, .S95.

If the weather makes him tired, it is time to
oall a halt,
Fer the good Lord made the weather, an it
Bin t a teller's tault.
If a feller feels like flshin in this weather, let
him fish.
Stretched out there by the river, where the
winds an waters swish.
If the weather's kind o' fishy, it is time to ouJ
a halt.
Fer the goo Lord made the weather, an it
ain't a feller's fault.
Atlanta Constitution.

Harvest For the Soul.
In the country there's a lavish waste of bloom,
All the freighted air is weighted with perfume.
Every bud und overy bee
Has a word f . ' you and ine,
I assume.
God is speaking in tho flowers he has made.
He is speaking in the beauty there displayed.
Oh, it payB to wander far,
Where the rarer blossoms are
Lost in shade
We shall larger be and nobler for a stroll
By the wonders that the meadows now unroll
Not a flower greets the eye
But will blossom by and by
In the soul.

.

And the laughter of the waters that we me t,
Waters wearing crystal slippers on their fee- tIt will sometime laugh again
'

In our lifo, and doubly then
'Twill be sweet.

Then let us go and garner while we may,

For all the bloom and beauty will away.
Not the poorest in the land
But has riehes at his hand
For tc day.

E. P. Bell in Indianapolis Journal.

,

Aviso Legal.

Ed la oorte de pruebas del oondado de
Santa Fe.
En la materia de la ultima voluntad de
Valentine 8. Shelby, finado.
A ouien oonoierne:
Por estas doy notloia en cumplimiento
al estado de que he fljado el Lunes, Enero
4 de 1897, a la hora de las 10 de la manana
eiendo la lesion regular de la arriha enti
tnlnda oorte, para la aprobasion de la ul
tlma voluntad y testamento de Valentine
8. Shelhy, finado, ultimamente residente
de In oiudad de Santa Fe, en el oondado
de Santa Fe, N. M.
Apolonio Chavic,
selco
Joec de Pruebas, Condado de
Santa Fe, N. M
Atestiguo:
A. P. Hill, Esoribano.
Feehado Santa Fe, N. M., Dioiembre 7
de 1896.

Tro Voice of the Trees.
Sweet is the sound of the wind in the trees.
.
Softly it rise" in whispering keys,
Murmurs of sound as the voice of the seas,
Growing in power as It sweeps up the hill,
Striking the boughs with a musical thrill,
Till the depth of a full note its measures fill
Oil.

'.

do

tree

tton
Dey grows ez thick
But dat one wuz so fat d X he
Ain't never been l'ergotten.
He lay dar, shinin wid de grease
Ku brown ox ull ereariou.
De pn-a- i hiT say, "I'll tas'e a piece,"
Ez freelike ez salvation.

!

s'

of said promissory note from said November 12, 1896, to December ao, 1896, the day
of sale hereinafter mentioned, making the
full sum of $2,623.88, which will be due
on said day of Bale: Now, Therefore, in
consequence of said defaults and in order
to raise money to pny said indebtedness,

I

SUNBEAMS.

In a moment of
peril people often
lose their heads.
Sometimes at a fire
frantic woman
and, pursuant to the terms, conditions
jumps to her death and provisions of said promissory note,
is
rescue
at
as
just
aud the statutes in
trust deed, s
hand.
snob case made Bnd provided, and also
Women who suf Dursuant to a resolution in the premises,
fer with some dis- - of Bind association, passed lit a remilar
ease or weakness
held at Kanta Fe, N. M.,
until it becomes mi- - ,metiu2
u lliu.
..,,, . thereof,
nirl The Mutual
.h
bearable, often jump Boildiog and Loan association of Santa
into worse trouble and Fe. New
y.
Mexico, by ueorgo
still further endanger their Knsehel.
aud
dulv authorized
its
health by taking some
and
attorney
agent,
empowered
remedy prepared by solicitor does hereby
give publio
an incompetent, uneducated uotioe
that, at the front door of the SanV.' person, perhaps a mere ta Fe county
court house, in the city and
nurse who lias no knowledge of mediof Santa B'e, N. M., on Wednesday
cine and no experience in prescribing for oounty
the 30th day of December, A. D., 1896,
complicated diseases.
at the hour of 10 o'olock iu the forenoon,
The safe and sensible course is to con- it will
expose at public auction for oash
sult an educated, experienced physician. to the highest
bidder all and singular said
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physi- ten shareB of Btook,'
(being of the par
Hotel
and
Invalids'
the
cian of
Surgical value of $200 per share,) aud also, all and
conbe
N.
Y., may
Institute, Buffalo,
said certain lands and premises,
sulted free of charge, either personally singular
described as follows, to wit: All the folor by letter, and will give sound profesdesoribed traot or parcel of land
sional advice to any woman who writes lowing
in the
of Santa Fe and territory
him. He is one of the most eminent of Newoounty
Mexioo, more particularly deliving specialists in women's diseases, scribed as follows, to wit: All that
and his "Favorite Prescription" has
or parcel of land Bituate, lying
cured more troubles of this kind than Bnd piece in ward
No. 1, preoinct No. 3,
being
any other remedy known to medical oity of Santa Fe, oounty and territory
science.
aforesaid: Bounded on the north, by a
" I truly believe that Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prepublic street, known as Manhattan aveMrs.Maad
writes
saved
Pearce,
life,"
my
scription
of rttoutsville, Hairfietd Co., Ohio. " It is a sure nue: on the south by lands of the Grie- and certain cure for 'female troubles.' I am gos and an aoequia regadera; on the east,
having perfect health. I am stout and cau do
of Orelimina
all my housework. Nothing did me any good by lands now or formerly,
until l neara oi you. iow i am weu hi iai uy Berardinelh di Napoltone, (atone time the
taking your medicines. My good health pleases lands of Franoisco Montoya;) and on the
me ami pleases my husband. He wants me to west, bv lands, now or formerly, the
give you his good wishes. Every invalid lady
should take Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrijlion." property of Felipe Alarid and Ramon
Rodriguez; measuring from east to west,
For obstinate constipation, Dr. Pieice's on
the north side, one hundred aud twen
Pleasant Pellets are the most natural ami
feet and six inches, more or less;
truly scientific laxative and curative in on the south side from east to weBt,
the world. They regulate and invigorate one hundred and eighty-sifeet, more or
stomach, liver and bowels; cure biliouson the east Bide from north to
less;
and
kindred
ailments.
ness, indigestion
south, two hundred and eight feet, more
Sold by druggists.
or less; on the west side, from north to
south, two hundred and thirty three feet
all the
Mrs. Bond (of New York) How many and six inches, more or Ibsb; being
property then, at the date of the delivery
'ores were there to your cotillion last of
enid trnst deed, occupied by the snitl
night?
of the first psrt as a resilience,
Mrs Bacon (of Chicago). Well, I can t parlies
garden and orchard.
jest say. Sense the hard times o' '93 taint yard,
Dated Santa Fe, N. M., November al,
easy to estimate our saBsiety people!
18i)6.
The Mutual Building and Loan Asso
ERIE TO EVERY MAN.
oiation of Santa, Fe, Nbw Mexico.
By Gkobof W. Knakbel,
Ita Agent, Attorney and Solicitor
THE METHOD OF A GREAT
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This

111

f

is the

very best
Smoking

j

He take one piece in dis heah han
En one piece in de udder.
En w'eu my fork wuz 'bout ter lan
Ho say, "Hoi still, my brudderl

"Befo' you pitches in ter eat
I gwine ter tell a story

Bout how dey cooks de possum meat
Fer all de saints in glory."

Wid dat he swaller what he had
("Twuis mos' enough fer twenty),

En, sayiu, "Dis heah's fur fum bad, "
Ho pile he plato wid plenty.
En talkl You nover heah de like!
'Twuz wuss dan any preaehin.
En, fas'er dan de lightuiu strike,
Fer possum he wuz reachlnl
He switch clean off fum every tex'
Mos' had de sinners cryin ;
You never knowod what comin nex',
But seen de possum gwine

oer-tai- n

En 'fo' you had a chance ter wink- -It
skasely seem a minute-- He
fork fall in de big dish "clinkl"
En ain't no possum in it I
He eat dat possum, grease en all,
En never tell dat story
'Bout how dey cooks 'em in de fall
Fer dem ole saints in glory
-- Prank L. Stanton in Chicago Times-Heral-

From a Dime Novel.
The heavy hand of Terrible Tom came
down with a rosoumliug thwack ou the
stooping shoulders of tho aged miser.
"Ah, ha!" exclaimed the desperado in
exultant tones. "At lust I have ye in me
power!"
A silent struggle for lifo and death com'

menced.

Tottering on the brink of the awful
chasm, the two forms swayed hither und
thither. Attimos they could bo seun sway-

ing here and there.
Tho aged miser was old, but not young.
Nevertheless he was nervy.
Ahal
Over the brink they go, crashing on to
rock and crag, until their crushed and
crumbled corpses land with two distinct
still and thickening duds at the bottom of
tho precipitate precipice, 43,000 feet below.
There they contlmiod the struggle Now
York Sunday World.
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BlackweSPs Genuine

DlJIlllAiVl
You will find ono coupon Insido each 2 ounce Iv-- j au'.l two cotipon-- i inside each 4 ounce
in presents.
Buy a bag, rart tin? coupon und s:c nriw to set your siiaro of
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TREATMENT FOR WEAK-NESOF MEN.

A Humane Man.

She handed him his evening clothes.
They had been packed away all summer
with a moth exterminating substance. As
the odor of tur and camphor assailed hi:u
his face grow sad.
"What is troubling you?"
"I was thinking of these clothes."
"It seems to ino that you ought to look
There certainly are no moths i"
pleased.

WHICH (TKKI) Hin A FT Fit
KKYTHlSUELIiiK FA1LF.U.

help my sympathetic nature,'
he responded. "Sometimes it leads me 1. 1
an absurd extreme Of course I m gla
that tho moths are gone, but," and ho
sighed deeply, "it must have beou a horri
ble death."
Washington r?tai

5(1(1

11(1(1

Arroo nf
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Painful diseases are had enough, but when
a man is slowly wastinjr away with nervous
weakness, tho mental forebodings are ten
times worse than the most severe pain. There
is no let up to tho mental suffering day or
nifrht. Sleep is almost impossible and under
such strain men are scureely responsible for
what they do, For years the writer rolled
and tossed on the troubled sea of sexual weakness until it was a question whether ho had
not better take a dose of poison and thus end
all histronbles. Hut providential inspiration
came to his aid iu the shape of a combination
of medieines thut not only completely restored the frenerul health, but enlarged his
weak, emaciated parts to natural size and
vigor, and he now declares that any man who
will take tho trouble to send his name and
address muy have the method of this wonderful treatment free. Now when I say free I
mean absolutely without cost, because I. want
every weakened man to get the benefit of my
experience.
I am not a philanthropist, nor do I pose as
an enthusiast, but there arethousauds of men
8uirrinfr the mental tortures of weakened
manhood who w ould be cured at once could
they but get such remedy as the one that
cured me. Do not try to study out how I can
aft'ord to pay the few postage stamps necessary to mail the information, but send for it,
and learn that there are a few things on earth
that although they oost nothing to get they
are worth a fortune to some men and mean a
lifetime of happiness to most of us. Write to
Thomas Slater, Hox 50K, Kalamazoo, Mich.,
and the information will be mailed in a plain

them."
'I can't

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On tho Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

of Hale I'nder ForcclOHiirc of

Trust

Weed.

Whereas, Michele Berardinelli and Julia
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N
M,. have suffered default under their
oertain promissory note of $300, dated at
Santa Fe, N. M., November 8, 1894, and
payable on or before June 14, 1902, to
The Mutual Building It Loan Association
with
New
of
Santa Fe,
Mexico,
inin
monthly
interest,
payable
on
the second Thursstallments
day in each month from the said
date until paid, at the rate of 12 per oent

per annum; and also under their certain
deed of trust to said Association, dated
on the same dute, and duly executed,
acknowledged and delivered on the 17th
Couldn't Resist.
day of November 1894, to said Association, and recorded ou that same date iu
Old Boy-r- -I pride myself ou keeping my
the office of the probate clerk and
For instance, I did not
self to myself.
recorder of Santa Fe county, N.
speak to my next door neighbor for tea
M., in book "J," of records of mortgages,
years.
at pages 89 etc; and also on three shareB
,Son How did you come tospeaK to nun
of the stock of said Association in the
first?
third series thereof, issued to eaid Michele
Old Boy Ho brought home a now bicy- Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per
clo, mid 1 couldn't resist giving him soite
share and, together with Baid trust deed
hints how to ride it. Ally blopcr.
and the lands and premises therein and
hereinafter desoribed, duly oonveyed to
Good Practice.
and hypothecated with eaid Association
'How did I drift into this business?"
as collateral security
under its
repeated the contortionist. "Oh, naturalsealed envelope.
for the payment of said promissory note
ly enough. Von see, I was always very
and the interest thereon, according to its
es.
fond of corn on the cob.
tenor and effect and of said trust deed
Thereupon thero was no sound save that
of tho candy butcher getting his wares Notice of Male Under Foreclosure of and for the payment of the monthly dnes
and fines on said Btook, and whioh said
Trust Heed.
ready for tho evening's butchery. Detroit
s
are hereby duly
Whereas, Miohele Berardinelliand Julia trust deed and
Tribune.
Berardinelli, his wife, of Santa Fe, N. M., referred to and made a part of this noForm.
Bad
have suffered default under their cer- tice for the purpose thereof; and, where'How are you going to vote?" inquired tain promissory note of $2,060, dated, at as, pursuant to the terms and oonditions
s
an acquaintance.
Santa Fe, N. M., August 10, 181)3, and of said trust deed and the eaid
'Me?" replied Cholly, looking at tne payable on or before May 8, 1898, to the then and now in foroe, there is now past
cmestionor throuah his eyeglass. "I don't Mutual Building and Loan association of due and owing from said Miohele Berarvote. I leave all that to my valet. " uin Santa
with in- dinelli aud his said wife to said AssociaFe, New Mexioo,
intion over and above all payments or just
in
cago Tribune.
terest,
monthly
payable
the following specified indebtedThurssecond
on. the
stallments
His Face Was Familiar.
in each month from the said ness,
day
For the principal sum of said note,
Judge You have been behind the barj date until paid, at the rate of 13 per cent
several times. I know your face.
per annum; and also under their oertain $300; for the interest thereon for the
Prisoner fa barkeeper) Yes, your hon deed of trust to said association, dated on seven months ending November 12, 1896,
or, I have served you in every saloon I ever the same date, and duly executed, ac $21; for bix months fines imposed for
of the dues on said three
worked in. Philadelphia Hccoril.
knowledged and delivered on the 21st day the
of August, 1893, to said association, and shares of stook for the six months end
recorded on that same date in the omoe ing Ootober 8, 1896, $12.60; for taxes
Precautionary Measures.
record levied and unpaid on the mortgaged
"Why do you have a concealed orchestra of the probate clerk and
er of anta Fe oounty, N. M., in book lands and premises described in said trust
in your theater?"
"WeoouMn't afford to have our musi- "H," of records of mortgages, at pages deed, for the year 1893, $6.30; for the
cians identified and butchered on their 217, etc.; and also on ten shares of the year 1891, $6.60, and for the year 1895,
Btook of said association in the second $8.50; for the oost of sale herein, as fol
way home.' Chicago Record.
series thereof, issued to said Miohele lows: For drawing deed to purchaser,
John's Success.
Berardinelli, of the par value of $200 per $10, and for the publication and porting
sing as you share and, together with said trust deed of this notice, $31 60; and for attorney's
"It must be such pleasure to
as provided for and agreed
do. Does your husband sing too?" "Well, and the lands and premises therein and fees
deed, the further sum of
John John wants to sing awfully, zrA hereinafter desoribed, duly conveyed to to in said trust
and hypothecated with said association $25, making in all the aggregate sum of
ho does." Harlem Life.
as collateral seounty $421.60, to whioh is to be added the furunder its
for the payment of said promissory note ther sum of $6.50 for interest on said
The Advantages of Matrimony.
and the interest thereon, aooording to its prinoipal sum of said promissory note
tenor and effect and of said trust deed from said November 12, 1896, to Decem
and for the payment of the monthly dues ber 30, 1896, the day of sale hereinafter
the full sum of
and fines on said stook, and which said mentioned, making
are hereby duly re- $430 whioh will be due ou said day of
trust deed and e
ferred to and made a part of this notice sale: Now, therefore, in consequence of
for the purposes thereof; and, whereas, Baid defaultB and in order to raise money
pursuant to the terms and conditions of to pay said indebtedness, and, pursuant
tnen to the terms, oonditions and provisions
said trust deed and tne saia
and now in foroe, there is now past due of said promissory note, trust deed, byand owing from said Miohele Berardinelli laws and the statutes in suoh oase made
and his said wife to said association over and provided, and also pursuant to a
resolution in the premises, of said Assoand above all payments or just
the following specified indebtedness to ciation, passed at a regular meeting thereof, held at Santa Fe, N. M., Ootober 8,
wit:
For the prinoipal sum of said note 1896, the said The Mutual Building &
$2,000; for the interest thereon for the Loan Association of Santa Fe, New
W.
Knaebel,
seven months ending November 12, 1896, Mexioo,
by Seorge
and
empow110: for six months fines imposed for its
duly authorized
soliciand
ered
ten
dues
on
said
of the
the
agent, attorney
does
the
months
for
six
shares of stock
hereby give publio notioe
ending tor,
October 8, 1896, $63: for taxeB levied that at the front door of the Santa Fe
and unpaid on the mortgaged lands and county Court House, in the city and
on Wednesday,
i"
premises desoribed in said trust deed, oounty of Santa Fe, N. M.,
for the year 1893, $28 35, for the year the 80th day of December, A. D., 1896,
1891, $29.70, and for the year 1896, $38.25; at the hour of 10 o'olook in the forenoon
for the oosts of sale herein, as follows: it will expose at publio auotion to the
for drawing deed to purchaser $10 and highest bidder for oash all and singular
for the publication and posting of this said three Bhares of stook, (being of the
notioe, $31.50: for insurance advanced, par value of $200 per share); and also
$12;and for attorney's fees, 10 per oent of all and singular eaid certain lands and
aggregate amount of above indebtedness premises, desoribed as follows, to wn
as provided for Bnd agreed to in said trust All the following desoribed tract or par
deed, the farther sum of $285.68, mastog cel of land in the oounty of Santa Fe and
in all the aggregate sum of $2,591.38 to territory of New Mexico, more partion
A
whioh is to be added the further Bum of larly deBoribed as follows,
"What's the matter with your face, ma?" $32 for interest on said prinoipal sum oertain pieoe or parcel of land with the
dwelling house thereon, consisting of
"Your ma's got a black uye, dear. "
two rooms, whioh land measures from
"Can't I have one, too, ina?"
east to west
(58) feet, from
"Walt till you're old enough to get marnorth to south, on the east end twenty
ried, pet." Pick Me Up.
west
end twenty-fou- r
on
the
one (21) feet, and
Notice for Publication.
(21) feet, situated in preoinct No. 8,
' Homestead Entry No. 3809.1
ward No. 1, iu the oity of Santa Fe, in the
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. 1
oounty and territory aforesaid, aud
LOCAL DISEASE I
November 27, 1806. J
bounded on the east by the road leading
and l the mult of colds and I (ilWrcC0U)
Notice Is hereby given that the following-namesudden climatic changes.
to Peoos whioh road is known as "Colsettler has filed notioe of his intention
cured by a pleasant
to make final proof iu support of his claim, It can bewhich
lege street," on the south and on the west
it applied dithe remedy
and that said proof will be made before
noBtrlls. Beby the lands of Niooias ranni ana jann
receiver, at Santa Fe, N. M on- rectly Into the
register or
Oaroia, and ou the north by an aoequia
ing quickly absorbed it gives
Warbln, of PeJanuary 14, 1897, via:e VtDaniel
relief
once.
at
se. , seoiion iu, sw
and the road known as Manhattan ave
oos, n. M., lor tne
sw 14, section 11, ana nw 4 nw , section m,
nne.
Cream Balm
Ely's
t,pl7
n,rie.
Dated, Santa Fe, N. M.,Nov. 24, 1898.
He names the following witnesses to t rove Is
most thoronih cure for
the
to
be
acknowledged
and
cultivahis continuous residence upon,
Tb
Mutual Building ft Loin Assoof
all
Fever
and
Head
Cold
Hay
in
Nasal Catarrh,
tion of , said land, via: Patriok O. Worley, remedies.
or Santa Fi, Naw Mexico,
cleanse the nasal passages,
and
ciation
opens
It
N.M.I
Crescendo
Roibal,
Glorieta.
of
, Mortgagee,
ana lnflamnutian, heals the tores, proGoniales and Guadalupe Lopes, oi allaye painmembrane
senses
from colds, rwteres the
tects tae
Oboboi W. Knaibbx,
Pecos, N, M.
By
or
mail
DriiRKtaU
Mo.
at
hy
Price
smell.
snd
taste
H.
Jameb
Walker, Register. of
Ita Agent, Attorney and Solioltor.
iorla
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FARMING- LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
In tratcs 20 acre and upward, with perpetual water right

cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection,

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with flue
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size) of tracts to
suit purchaser.
'
LARGE PASTURES FOB LEASE, for lone; term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railrod,

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabeth town and Baldy, where
mines have been uccessfully operated for 25 years, snd new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new Camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but

with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Government
Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
by decisions of the U. S. Bnpreme Ooort.
For further particulars and pamphlets aaply to

oon-nm- ed

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY

PRINTERS AND BINDERS,

PUBLISHERS OP

DAILY NEW MEXICAN

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

NUEVO MEXICANO.
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fifty-eigh- t

Qulv'ring, the tree tops still tell of the meeting
Then, a the waves from the shore back re'

treating,

Gently

it dies

"
in a whisper as fleeting.
Spectator.

Uneonaoloui Virtue.
The best men doing their best
Know, perau.enture, least what they do.
Hen usefuler i' the world are simply used.
The nail that holds the wood must pierce it

first,

And he alone who wields the hammer sees
The work advanced by the earliest blow.
Take heart.
Mrs, Browning.
Speed the day when we mar T
Justice reigns and men are free.
Peace ahall kiss us in the way,
Labor cevwn us pleateously.
-- New Vork Bun.

CATARRH
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Pru-deno- lo

til kinds ef JOB

WOBJC

Write for Estimates en Work.
Hie Best Epippe4 OSes Is

ttaitaKt.

ROUND ABOUT TOWN.

THE FOUR DOOMED ASSASSINS
He has kuivcs at various prices
Iu the flight tba car oft' catches
To suit rich and poor alike.
A dreamy musical sound.
In the present financial crisis,
'Tis the American Lever Watches
No one need go on a strike,
Sold at One Dollar the whole year
around.

COURT'S JUDGMENT

APPLAUDED

Do not let cares or troubles
The light so brightly gleaming
Statement of the Case As It Appeared
' From
On the stove your food e'er burn
more
and
Goebel's, shines
in the Court of Last Resort Regumore
Meander gently down to Goebel's
larity of Proceedings in TerriOver the land its rays go streaming.
And about asbestos mats you'll
torial Courts End Near.
learn.
Bringing customers to his store.

k

Muller

Walker,

The New Mexican's wired announce
ment from Washington, last evening, that
the United States supreme eourt had
passed upon the proceedings of the New
Mexico courts in the case of Francisco
Gonzales y Borrego et al., convicted and
sentenced to be hanged for the brutal
murder of Francisco Chavez; had pronounced said proceedings regular, and
had affirmed the judgment of the New
Mexico supreme court in the premises,
caused sincere rejoicing
among all
friends of law and order in this com
Chavez
munity. The fact that
was cruelly assassinated in this oity of
the Holy Faith four years and seven
months ago, and that the perpetrators
of the atrocious orime have evaded justice during these dreary years, has long
been felt to be au ugly stain upon the
fair name of this oity and county, and
mnch gratification is expressed that the
dark stain is likely now to be removed
and that justice seems oertein to
take its course without further unseemly
delay.
the New Mexican
Editorially
briefly rcoites the fatiguing litigation that
has eo far saved the necks of the oonviot-eand condemned assassins of Francisco
Chavez and has led up to this righteous
decision of the court of last resort. Of
course, until the full opinion of the United
States supreme court is received by mail,
it is utterly impossible fully to elucidate
the status of the case; but it may be explained that the appeal passed upon by
the court of last resort was from the
judgment of the territorial supreme court
denying the condemned men release on a
writ of habeas corpus, and no competent
lawyer believes that the federal oonrts
will grant further delay.
The oase as it appeared in the United
States supreme court is briefly stated as
follows:
"The appellants were indicted, tried by
jury, and convicted for the orime of murder, under the laws of the territory of
New Mexico, in and by the district oourt
of the 1st judioial district held within
and for the county of Santa Fe, in that
district, and were sentenced to death by
the court in accordance with the statute
of that territory; whioh judgment and
sentenoe was affirmed by the supreme
court of the territory upon a writ of
error sued out by appellants, and the
date of exeoution was fixed by that oourt
for Ootqber 15, 18.-"Afte- r
the affirmance of the judgment:
the eaid supreme oourt issued a writ of
habeas corpus to the appellee, the sheriff
of said county, in whose onstody the appellants were held under a mittimus issued to him in pursuance of the sentence,
upon a petition of the appellants, in sub
stance alleging themselves to be illegally
restrained of their liberty by the appellee
as such sheriff, and upon the hearing had
upon the return made by the appellee to
the writ, and the reply made by the ap
pellants to such return, upon the facts
therein appearing, the said court ordered
that the writ of habeas corpus be dis
charged, and the petitioners therein, the
appellants here, be remanded to the cus
tody of the appellee; all of whioh pro
ceedings were under the habeas corpus
act of the territory.
"From this judgment and decision of
said supreme oourt discharging the writ
and remanding them, the appellants
prayed an appeal to this oourt, which was
refused by said territorial supreme eourt
on September 26, 1896.
"Upon application of the petitioners
in said habeas corpus proceeding, made
upon the reoord of the same presented to
him, an associate justice of this oourt, in
vaoation, made an order allowing the ap
peal, and signed a citation to the ap
pellee dated October 7, 1896, returnable
within thirty days from date.
"It is deemed unnecessary toreoiteother
faots, exoept that upon the request of
the assooiate justice of the supreme
oourt of the territory of New Mexico,
holding the term of the district oourt for
the county of Santa ie, in the 1st judi
oial district of the territory, he being
disqualified and moapaciated from pre
siding at the trial of these appellants
under the said indiotment, another asso
ciate justice of the supreme oourt, who
under an order or arrangement of the
court had been as signed to the 6th judi
oial district, presided throughout the
trial of said oause in Santa Fe county,
with the express consent of these appell
ants, and in pursuance of the New Mexi- oo statute upon the subject thereinafter
set forth. The faots as stated appear iu
the reoord of the proceedings had in the
habeas corpus oase before the territorial
supreme oourt filed upon this appeal to
whioh the appellee asks to refer for a
more detailed statement."
It may be added that, after the oase
had been passed upon by the territorial
supreme oourt and the death sentenoe of
the distriot oourt had beeu affirmed, the
attorneys for the defendants pretended
to have made the discovery that the defendants had not, aooording to the reoord,
been properly arraigned in the district
oourt before Judge Hamilton; that the
distriot oourt subsequently eorreoted its
reoord on the testimony of its sworn officers so as to show the fact of formal arraignment, and that the supreme oourt of
New Mexioo accepted a corrected reoord
showing the faot of formal arraignment
and reaffirmed its original judgment. It
is presumed that the regularity of this
proeeeding and the right of Judge Hamilton to preside at the trial in the district
court were the principal questions passed
upon by the United States supreme oourt.
Otherwise no oolor of a ground for the
appeal existed.
It is now eontended that Mr. Catron's
bill, pending in congress, granting appeals from the territorial to the federal
oonrts in criminal oases, originally introduced to thwart the ends of justice in
the Folsom case, may become a law in
time to save the murderers of
Frank Chavez for months longer. Persons who talk in this way are holding oat
an illusive hope to the relativesand friends
of the doomed men. This measure has
not yet beoome a law, and it is unreasonable to suppose that it will ever become
such, as many influential members of
both houses of congress have indioated
that tbey are heartily tired of having
their attention distraoted from questions
of publie moment by Mr. Catron's purely
Besides
personal and petty measures.
and will not
oongress will adjourn
1.
meet again until January
The mandate of the United Btates supreme eourt in the premises may be expected from Washington in a few days,
and, when the New Mexioo supreme oourt
meets in adjourned regular session on
January 1, an order carrying into exeoution the death sentenoe will donbtless be
promptly promulgated. Under the law
the sentence oan not be made effective
nntil twenty days after the date thereof.
to-d-
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TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY

TELEPHONE 53

GOLD'S GENERAL
STORE,
1-J-

)EAIiF.R

M-

BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

FREE

TELEPHONE

ftp
ADC
A

DELIVERY.

NO. 6.

SAN FBABTCISCO STKKET,

Sk

VlULUIslsj

David

BmAIHWMUM,

S. Lowitzki,

Centrally Located.
Lower Frisco Street.
First Furniture Store yon Come To.

LARGEST STOCK IN

Dealer

CHEAPEST IU

in

No TROUBLE to Show Goods.

TOWN

TOWN

T

Free Delivery.

FUKWITUK
UEEIMSW'ISl
My Holiday Furniture

Just Received.

Prices never before
Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
I will furnish you from the parlor to the
kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash
price paid for second hand goods. I carry
a full line of picture frames and moldings.

Time Saved is Money Earned.
This 1b good business philosophy, and joti know it. Sir. Thomas
A. Edison luid you in mind when he invented the

Edison Mimeograph
that simple, servleenblc reduplicating device that is twin brother
to the typewriter. With it you can increase one typewritten orig-na- l
1500 fold, and rapidly too.
With it you can take 3000 perfect
lac-s- i
miles from one hand written original. With it ynu can pile
1600 copies from one drawing, or one sheet of music, or anylip
thing of likechnractnr, and all perfect.
Catalogue and samples of work free.

PinNEY & ROBINSON,
TYPKWRITEB8,

MIMEOGRAPHS AND SUPPLIES,

18 N. SECOND ATE., PHOENIX, AKIZ.

RMTABlilSHBO 1887.

MANUFACTURER

Flow's candies are a good addition to a

The special immigration edition of the
Santa Fe New Mexican, profusely illustrated, was issued from that office on Sat
urday, and too mnch oan not be said in
its praise. It contains a world of timely
The Santa Fe board of trade will hold information about New Mexioo, every
even nook and oorner of it, and the copy at
an important meeting
hand will be carefully laid aside for fu8
at
o'clock,
ing
ture handy referenoe. Las Vegas Optic.
New
U. S. weather bureau forecast for
and Wednesday;
Mexioo:
Fair
The New Mexican of last Saturday is a
remarkable paper in every way. It faot,
stationary temperature.
11.
A.
A
it is one of the best, if not the very best,
baby girl was burn to Mrs,
ever
the territory. The work
Schneider, formerly Miss Annie Wyn- - of printed in
compiling snob, a paper is the work of
on
Friday last, They months of hard and intelligent labor. A
koop, in Denver
are both reported as doing well.
large edition was printed, and oopies will
Mr. Geo. L. Wyllys and Miss May Keller be sent all over the couutry, which oan
rewill be married at the Presbyterian church not fail in drawing attention to the
sources of New Mexico. Albuquerque
at 8 o'clock this evening. They leave Citizen.
immediately on a trip to Kansas City.
A 2 cent postage stain p is required to
The immense illustrated immigration
oarry the New Mexican's reoent immi- edition of the Santa Fe Daily New Mex
gration supplement through the mails. ican is now ready for distribution.
property owner and business man
It weighs heavy in paper as well as in Every
in the territory, and in faot, all those who
timely territorial information.
oontemplate remaining permanently in
who insist on wearing Mew Mexico, should see to it that an orBicyoliennes
short dresses these gusty mornings should der reaches the publishers for a liberal
use sinkers. A ftw heavy shot in the number of oopies. This is the proper
and thiokly settle the
way to build
skirt hem would doubtless relieve some Italy of this upcontinent. Sunshine and
of them of many embarrassing situa health are but two small items of what we
have to offer the thousands in search of
tions.
Sheriff-elec- t
H. C. Kinsell was up from homes. Help to send this edition far
and near. By doing so suffering humanCerrillos last evening. Speaking of the ity will be bettered and our hundreds of
U. S. snpreme court decision in the Bor square miles of vaoant land will become
rego case he said to a New Mexican rep- dotted with new homes, occupied by hapMaroial Bee.
resentative: "I am here to execute the py people. San
exeto
me
Now is your chance to get candies, nuts
laws and if the courts direct
cute these men you can just say that the and table luxuries of all kinds at oost.
THE
MODEL.
business will be attended to in good
shape."

Friends of Law and Order liejoicins Christmas gift. Only at Fisaher & Co's.
In the absence of a quorum the city
Over Satisfactory Status of
held no meeting last night.
council
Case.
Porrego
SUPREME

W. HI. GOBBEL.

WHAT THEY SAY.

home-mad-

Buy a box of fine stationery for a
uo s.
Christmas gut, at mscner
Stone for In marked raves.
Superintendent Joseph, of the National
oemetery at Santa Fe, has received notice
office in
from the quartermaster-general'- s
Washington that 185 marble
have been ordered from Lee, Mass., for
all the unmarked graves in the National
cemetery here. Superintendent JoBeph
is authorized to reoeive these stones at
the depot, transfer them to the cemetery
and employ the necessary labor to pat
them up in an enduring manner.
head-ston-

AND SILVER FILJGREE JEWELRY

GOLO

UKALKlt

WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

SILVERWARE,
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
workmen and at reasonable prices.
So not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
s
ornamented with sterling silver.
first-cla-

ss

pocket-book-

OJ--
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Pedro Perea and Sol. Luna, who are
Delegate Catron's candidates for the of
fice of governor ana U. S. marshal, respectively, are running mates in the way
of circulating petitions. Both bave petitions out in the same envelope. Ex- Sheriff Charlie Conklin was circulating
them in Santa Fe last night.
And now the Sooorro Advertiser chips
e
in: "The efforts of Mr. George H.
to swing the wool men in line for his
oftndidaoy may be overdone. Mr. Wallace is probably not aware of the fact
that Republican tariffs are, in these days,
not constructed for the benefit of the
actual producer, but for the millionaire
manufacturer, and when he gets too earnest in the cause of that olass, intended
to be the victims of the bunco game, the
aotual beneficiaries will turn him down.
His reoent letters will defeat him on the
above grounds."
Oh! Gen. Bartlett is preserving a digThe other day
nified, jodioial silence!
the New Mexican spoke of the general as
an applicant for a judgeship, or, failing
in that, he would accept the
Now a "Santa Fe attorney"
tells about it through a oommunioBtion
to the Las Vegas Optio. ,He Bays: "Gen.
Bartlett is not a candidate in the sense
of making a fight or a scramble for the
At the proper time
high office named.
his name will be presented to the administration as being eminently and every
way fully qualified for the position and
his appointment will be asked by a strong
local influence and by still stronger out
Gen. Bartlett himself is
side influence.
not doing anything, nor will he do any
thing, that in any manner would lower
his own respeot or the dignity of the of- noe, whioh many influential and good oit
izens of New Mexioo believe he would fill
with the greatest success.
He is not a
candidate for any other office.

MUZ
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Barrett's York state pure ap
oeuts per gallon; two gallons,

"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar, 5 c

at scheunch's.

PERSONAL.

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
ronnd trip from Hanta Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

GROCERIES,
FEED AND
FLOUR . .
-suggestion to the
housewife for en- tertaining at

The best
meals to be had in the
city at the short order lunoh counter at
the Bon Tod,

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room.
M.

din- -

I'KOPKl KTO KH

First impressions are the most
Remember this when
lasting.
.
preparing to receive guests at

Can only be equalled by the most skilled
chefs. We shall be pleased to furnish them
at 30c PER QUART CAN, sufficient for five
persons.

For a roast nothing could be nicer or more
appropriate to the season, than one of our
fat turkeys with cranberry sauce.
In vegetables; if you have never tried our

of whole . tomatoes,
Maine corn, stringless beans, sifted peas and
mammoth asparagus, they will be a revelation to you.
DEW :

drop brand,

For desert, we can supply you with both
fresh and canned fruits, nuts of all kinds, rais,
sins,
plum pudding in cans, pies
and cakes.
bon-bon-

TELEPHONE

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Pe, ITetr ncsfeo.

SOLI AOINT FOB

Lemp's St. Louis Beer. Oesigaated Depositary of
ALL KIND

OF

niNBBAL

WATKH

The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Mail order
carload.
promptly
filled.
OUADALUPI

4

KRICK.

,

Vwmn f Flaaa.

B. C ART WRI&HT & BRO

dinner.
ARMOUR'S WHITE LABEL SOUPS

SOCIETIES.

The Exchange Hotel,

E
-

on

HENRY

4 BAKERY.

3STO.

or unfur-

Hon. L, A. Hughes is visiting. Albu
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
querque.
F. A A. M. Regular comMrs. J. L. Zimmerman and her little
munication first Monday In
each month at Masonic Hall
daughter, Nora, have returned to Santa
m.
ati:3Up.
Thomas J. Cubban,
Fe from Las Vegas.
W. M.
Mr. H. B. P. Hollyday, of Washington,
W. E. Gkiffin,
Secretary.
inspeotor of U. S. surveys, returned last
night from a trip to the Cabazon region
Dr. Joseph Richards was in from Cer
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, E. A.
rillos yesterday afternoon, but he forgot
M. Regular convocation second
to oall on the New Mexican. Just won
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
his suit, tool
P. E. Hahhouk,
H. P.
Mr. O. N. Marron, olerk of the distriot
T. J. CUKBAN,
court at Albuquerque, has returned home
.
Secretary.
from San Diego, aooompanied by his sis.
ter and niece.
Mr. A. J. Loomis, editor of the Silver
Santa Fe Council No, 8
City Eagle, and obief deputy eolleotor of
R. & S. M. Regular coninternal revenue nnder Collector Shan
vocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
non, has gone to Silver Oity to speed the
Hall at 8:80 p. m.
holidays.
Max. Fbost, T.I. M.
At the Bon Tod: George 0. Meoke, H
Ed, E. Sludeb,
ADA
Recorder,
0. Sohurtz, Denver; Harry Lemke, Rich
ard Conner, D. Jamison, La Belle; Chas,
Burnett, El Paso; Antonio Jose Romero,
G. M. Bollock, Madrid.
Santa Fe Commandery No, 1
E, T. Regular conclave fourth
At the Palaoe: Geo. W. Shook and
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
wife, Mrs. S.E. Shaeffer, Philadelphia;
W.S.Habboun, B.C.
L. L. Lyon, J. B. Lazear, Denver; H. 0,
T.J.Cl'BBAH,
Kinsell, Cerrillos; H. B, P. Hollyday,
Recorder.
Washington; L. 0. Bsnnon, J. E. Mosley
and wife, J. W. Biggs, H. A. Colt, Okla
homa.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Coronado Camp No.' 8, Woodmen of the
Just reoeived, large shipment of the f. World,
meets on the second Thursday evenmoos Betwiok Bay fresh oysters, 2
doz. ing of eaoh
month at 8 o'clock, In Astlan hall,
extra select in eaoh can. They go at I. O. O. F. Visiting sovereigns are fraternalinvited.
ly
eost. ret oan, tso ; two cans, boo; six
J. B. Brady, Consul Comdr.
cans, $2.40. These are the best oysters
Addison Waxkbh, Clerk,
in the market, lHifi MODEL.

$1.50 SIf. $2

u

Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperatureof these watersis from 90O to 122 o . The gases
ure urn uuuiv. AiuHiua9,twiwi, uuiuniiQ vwi j uiy huuuoihsmmu, ..".j.-.- "
round. There Is now a commmodlous hotel for the convenience of Invalids and tourists. These waters contain 1680.34 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Spring, in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paraly.is, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright'. Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Meroullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
plaints, etc., etc. board, Lodging and naming, s.nu per day. neaucea
rates given by the month. For further particular address

sale. Secure a ner.
copy and send it to your
friend at the east. Prioe 10
cents; ready for mailing 12
oents.
Now
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Holiday Vacation of City Schools.
The oity sohools will olose on Thursday
afternoon until Monday morning, Janu
ary 4.
Interesting exeroises preliminary to the
holiday vacation will take place at the
kindergarten at 1 o'clock on. Thursday
afternoon.
There will be speoinl publio school
exercises, free to all, at the university
building on Wednesday afternoon, begin
nine at 1:30 o'clock, by the pupils of Miss
Dickson, Mrs. Brown and Mr. Jenkins.
Parents and others interested are most
cordially invited to attend.
Rooms to rent, furnished
Miss Call's pupils will have their Christ'
nished. Mrs. B. M. Thomas.
mas entertainment at their own room in
the 2d ward (little brick sohool), to
morrow, Wednesday, December 23, com
menoing at 1:30 sharp. Members of the
sohool board, parents and friends are
cordially invited to be present. There
has been a slight change made in the
program. Remember all are welcome.
Barrett
pie cider,
95 cents.

1X1

DIAMONDS,

CRUMBS.

R

Hon u They o.
All our 40o and 60o candies now go at
cost, 20o and 25o per pound; stick oan- dies, 10c per pound; i pounds hickory
nuts, 25o; peanuts, 2 pounds 25c; all
other kinds, 15o per pound; 2 quarts
oranberries, 25o; bananas, 25o per dozen;
e
minae meat, 2 pounds 25c; 2
dozen eggs, 45o; 2 pounds best oreamery
butter, 45o; German summer sausage, lOo
per pound; full oream cheese, 2 pounds
25o; exaeleior farm sausage, 15c pound;
pigs feet, 10c per pound; rarebits, 2
pounds 25a, and all other goods go at
ooBt. All goods guaranteed striotly first
THIS mouisl,
class and fresh.
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